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Chapter 47 What makes you think that I will continue to be kind?  

Hedy shoulder bag, walking in the rain and fog.  

Pedestrians either hurried to hide from the rain and passed 

her, or they were in groups of twos and threes, laughing and playing.  

Feeling that someone 

was watching him, Hedy stopped and turned around, and saw a corner of a white skirt 

that was too late to hide by the corner wall.  

A cold sternness appeared in her eyes, and she walked forward.  

After walking another distance, she turned her head and looked to 

the right, and saw an expensive white lady’s leather shoe that was nowhere to be placed.  

Hedy has seen the style of this white skirt and the style of white ladies‘ leather shoes.  

Gloria goes through it.  

What is the purpose of her following her for so long?  

In addition to Gloria, there are five big men who have been following Gloria, as if 

they had made an appointment in advance.  

Hedy frowned slightly, intending to lure the snake out of the hole.  

She continued walking, purposely walking into a dead end.  

“Good evening, pretty little sister.”  

Five fat and strong men appeared behind Hedy.  

They stared at Hedy’s slender figure and laughed.  

“Gloria asked you to come?” Hedy turned around with a calm expression.  

“Don’t care who told us to come, drink this.”  

The leading man shook the 

drink in his hand and approached Hedy, impatiently mixed with his wretched tone,  

“Brothers promise to make you happy like a fairy.”  

“That’s right.”  

Hedy rolled his eyes slightly and took the drink.  

about five minutes.  

Gloria appeared at the end of the cul–de–sac, looking inside expectantly.  

She thought she would see a picture of Hedy being bullied.  



wrong!  

What about Hedy?  

Why is Hedy missing?  

Her pupils narrowed suddenly, and before she could turn her head to look for Hedy, she was dragged aw

ay by the person she was looking for.  

“Ah!” Gloria panicked, looked up and saw the neatly dressed Hedy,  

leaning against the wall and looking at her indifferently.  

“Why…”  

Gloria was shocked!  

The people she is looking for this time are all gangsters, and all of them have “great achievements“, how 

can Hedy stand here intact!  

“What makes you think that I will continue to be kind?”  

Hedy asked her calmly.  

This cold and arrogant gesture hit Gloria’s sore spot, and she yelled,  

“Little bitch! What are you pretending to be! You are just a country pheasant, and you will never becom

e a phoenix! I, Gloria, am the rightful wealthy lady. All…”  

“Hell welcomes you.” Hedy interrupted her, glanced at her situation, and parted her red lips.  

After all, she turned around without delay, and the ends of her hair cast a decisive arc in the rain 

and fog.  

She, Hedy, has no good heart, nor a virgin heart.  

She had given Gloria a chance.  

On the street, the old lady leaned on a cane and said with a smile,  

“Oh, it’s finally raining, and the dirty things in the city are going to be washed away.”  

-After  

finishing Gloria, Hedy took the bus back to Geary Village.  

In the car, she checked the progress of the system to confirm the situation.  

[Trial mission (3) has been completed. ]  

[The new trial task will be released tomorrow. ]  

Since winning the title of Best Female Escort in BiTu Gaming, the system gave her a few days to rest and 

decided to release a new task tomorrow.  



An hour later, Hedy returned to Geary Village.  

Night had completely fallen.  

It didn’t rain here in Geary Village, and unknown bugs were chirping wantonly in the dark.  

“Hedy is back?” The nanny who lived at the entrance of the village showed a kind smile and pointed 

out,  

“Your elder brother has been waiting for you for a while, go home and have dinner.”  

Following the nanny’s finger, Hedy saw a tall man.  

The man is about 27 years old, about the same age as Preston, and is generally dressed.  

He has thick eyebrows and big eyes, and his facial features are good, but his skin is bronze, and 

he probably works under the sun a lot.  

This dark skin accentuated his masculinity and gave him a sense of security.  

His name is Josh, which comes from “A gentleman does not stand under Josh “, and he is Hedy’s eldest 

brother. In his early years, his  

academic performance was not bad, and he received an invitation from a top–ranked university  

in the United States before he graduated.  

His girlfriend was also admitted to a good art school.  

It’s a pity that my girlfriend’s family was in trouble, she had no money to go to college, and she was forc

ed to marry by her family in exchange for a bride price.  

After discussing with his family, Josh chose to give up his studies and work part–

time for his girlfriend to study.  

“Back?” Josh’s voice was thick.  

“Yeah.” Hedy nodded.  

“Let’s go.” Josh is not a talkative person either.  

He stepped aside, motioning for Hedy to go first.  

Geary Village is a small mountain village, and the village households are located in different places in the 

mountains.  

Ellis Family is halfway up the mountain, and it takes about half an hour to walk the mountain road.  

In recent 

years, the economy has developed rapidly, and the village has paved cement roads for everyone.  

But without extra funds, it is guaranteed that the curved mountain road can have as many street lights a

s a city.  

Villagers also need to bring their own flashlights.  



Josh asked Hedy to go ahead, and he followed behind. The flashlight  

pointed forward very intimately, illuminating Hedy’s way forward.  

Half an hour later, the brothers and sisters came to the door of the house.  

Buddy was waiting at the door of the house. When he saw them coming back, he said inwardly,  

“My wife, my son and daughter are back. Take out the hot dishes from the pot.  

“Put it on the table.  

The aroma of home–cooked food overflowed, and several people washed their hands and began to eat.  

At the dining table, Malina’s vicissitudes of face were full of smiles,  

“Hedy looks much better when he combs his bangs up, and people are more energetic, aren’t they?”  

Buddy and Josh nodded.  

It does look a lot better.  

“When you go 

back to Lowell High School this time, how will Mr. Johnson treat you?” Malina was still worried about he

r daughter’s lifelong event.  

Hedy paused, and said lightly, “I’m breaking the engagement.”  

Malina was taken aback, and then nodded,  

“If it’s solved, then it’s solved, and it will save them from always ignoring it, as if Hedy insists on climbing 

Their high branches are not acceptable.”  

Buddy put down his fork, “Then where do you live after you break off the engagement?”  

In the past, the daughters lived in the Johnson Family villa, which was arranged by Stephen.  

Hedy thought for a while and replied,  

“A female classmate’s home.”  

 


